Hottenstein Lines
April 2022
Hottenstein Lines is a newsletter of the Hottenstein Reunion for and about the descendants and many lines of ancestry of Ernst
Von Hottenstein of Esslingen, Germany and descendants who immigrated to America. Presently, three immigrant lines are
identified: Johann Jacob Hottenstein settled in Kutztown, PA, his nephew also Johann Jacob Hottenstein settled in Lancaster, PA,
and a descendant Phillip J. Hottenstein settled in Gleason, WI. It is a newsletter that will be what we as descendants, spanning
twelve (12) generations, make it. It is a newsletter to share the items of interest about our family and information about our annual
reunions. At least one newsletter each year will announce the date and location of our annual reunions; additional newsletters will
be prepared as information is developed or available. Your suggestions and articles are welcomed.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2022 Hottenstein Reunion -Hottenstein Mansion Open House
and Picnic to be Sunday, June 5th
The 85nd Hottenstein Reunion, the family picnic
gathering, will be held on Sunday, June 5,2022,
beginning at Hottenstein Mansion, on Route 222, east
of Kutztown, Pennsylvania. The Reunion as last year
will be in two phases and two locations. The Reunion
will begin with an Open House at the Hottenstein
Mansion beginning at 11:00:AM; the Picnic will
follow, using the meeting facilities of the Masonic Hall
just five (5) miles west of the Hottenstein Mansion on
Route 222. All are welcome.

Hottenstein Mansion Farm Site Proposal
Made to the Trust by the Reunion
Reported last year, a huge warehousing facility was
proposed to be constructed on the farmland
surrounding the Hottenstein property and the relocation
of Hottenstein Road next to the Hottenstein House.
During this past year, the developer, Duke Reality, and
the Historic Preservation Trust of Berks County, the
owner of the Hottenstein Mansion, have periodically
met to discuss concerns on the impacts of the
development on access, as well as environment
concerns involving noise, traffic, and lighting on the
Mansion and property.

Hottenstein Mansion Open House

Please refer to page three for information on the status
The Reunion will begin in the morning with the Open
of the development proposal, the Reunion preferred
House at the Hottenstein Mansion. Plan to arrive at
parking area location, and the Farm Site Proposal.
11:00 AM to visit and tour the Hottenstein Home. Rob
and Jennette Reynolds have invited us to an open house
which they describe as the home of the Hottenstein
family. We will be the guests of Dr. Reynolds, his
family, and the Historic Preservation Trust of Berks
County. Dr. Reynolds is the curator of the Mansion;
he and his family reside in the home. Tours and
explanations of the rooms, the home and the property,
the historical architecture, and artifacts will be
provided. It is also a time when family members visit,
socialize and share experiences. The Open House will
occur from 11:00 AM to 12:30 PM.
Please refer to the next page for parking details.

Hottenstein Reunion Picnic
The Hottenetein Reunion Picnic will begin at 1:00 PM
at the Masonic Hall in Kutztown. The Reunion Picnic
will be traditional catered family picnic, as has
occurred in past years. This, again, is also a time
when family members visit, socialize and share
Hottenstein Reunion Picnic continues on the next page.

1783 Hottenstein Georgian Mansion

Inside . . .
2022 Jacob Hottenstein Reunion, June 5
2022 Philip Hottenstein Reunion, August 21
2021 Annual Trust Report on the Mansion
2021 Historian's Report
2021 Reunion Meeting Minutes

Hottenstein Reunion Picnic -- continued

Reunion Location, Parking & Logistics

Reunion business meeting. Rob and Jennette Reynolds
will continue to be with us at the Reunion Picnic. Dr.
Reynolds will update us on his role as curator and
living in the Mansion with his family. Dr. Reynolds is
the Freyberger Professor of Pennsylvania German
Culture at Kutztown University.

… Arriving on Sunday, June 5th

Reunion Picnic Arrangements, June 5th,
Reservations …
We hope you will be able to attend the Reunion.
Please use or photocopy the enclosed/attached return
form to indicate your participation.
Cost for the Reunion picnic, to cover our expenses
(including the catered picnic meal, facility rental,
printing & mailings) will be as follows:

Adults
Youth
Children

$ 25.00
$ 15.00 (10 yrs thru 17 yrs)
No Fee (9 yrs and younger)

The reservation mail deadline is Wednesday, June 1st.
For late reservations (which can be accommodated)
after June 1st, please contact:

Terry Schnure
Telephone: 860-683-2385
E-mail:
taschnure@aol.com
or
Jane Herlacher
Telephone: 781-259-1370
Email
jbradley10@aol.com
+

Hottenstein Mansion Open House
Parking at the Hottenstein Mansion will be on the West
side of and along Hottenstein Road. Hottenstein Road
is adjacent to and west of the Mansion location and
intersects with Route 222. Please look for signs
indicting Hottenstein Road. After turning on to
Hottenstein Road, proceed past the Mansion, turn
around, and park on the West side of the road or facing
South toward Route 222.
Handicapped parking and parking for those with limited
mobility will be provided in the parking area on the
east side of the Mansion.
The street address of the Hottenstein Mansion is 15441
Kutztown Road, Kutztown, Pennsylvania 19530-9349.
Hottenstein Reunion Picnic
The Hottenstein Reunion Picnic will be at the Masonic
Hall in Kutztown. This is a five (5) mile drive west of
the Hottenstein Mansion via traveling southwest on
Route 222 for 4 miles to the Virginville exit, then
turning left on to Crystal Cave Road, then traveling ½
mile to the Masonic Hall, on the left. A large parking
area is located on the right side of the Masonic Hall.
The street address of the Huguenot Lodge #377
F&AM, is 18 Crystal Cave Road, Kutztown,
Pennsylvania 19530.
For assistance with lodging locations, please contact
Terry Schnure, for a listing of locations.

… If arriving on Saturday, June 4th
Those arriving on Saturday, June 8th and wishing to
dine together on Saturday evening, will gather at 6:30
PM at the Bowers Hotel, a country hotel and
restaurant, with an extensive menu. Located in the
Village of Bowers, it is about 4 miles, south, southeast
of Kutztown. This is an opportunity for those of us
who are traveling and those of us more locally to share
an evening together.

Hottenstein Road Parking

The physical address for the Bowers Hotel is 298
Bowers Road, Mertztown, Pennsylvania 19539. The
website is www.bowershotel.com; the telephone
number is 610-899-0183. Given its country location,
traveling to the Bowers Hotel using a GPS is
recommended.
Please check the box on the reservation form if
attending (or needing additional information) to assist
in organizing this dinner and further contacting you.

Hottenstein Mansion Farm Site Proposal Made to the Trust by the Reunion
Reported last year, a huge warehousing facility, called
the Valley Logistics Park, was proposed to be
constructed on the farmland surrounding the
Hottenstein property and the relocation of Hottenstein
Road next to the Hottenstein House. During this past
year, the developer, Duke Reality, and the Historic
Preservation Trust of Berks County, the owner of the
Hottenstein Mansion, have periodically met to discuss
concerns on the impacts of the development on access,
as well as environment concerns involving noise,
traffic, and lighting on the Mansion and property.
Different proposals for parking at the Mansion
associated with property access involving a relocated
Hottenstein Road raised concerns about effects on the
Mansion. With the expressed concerns, the Trust
asked the Reunion to provide a preferred parking area
with driveway locations.
In asking the Reunion to indicate a preferred parking
area, the Trust explained that the developer, Duke
Realty, in their discussions with the Trust, has
periodically offered additional acreage around the
property associated with the Hottenstein Mansion. The
extent of the additional land being offered totals about
11.5 acres, to be added to the 0.7 acre property with
the Mansion. This would result in a continuous east to
west northern boundary which would include the
unnamed tributary of Saucony Creek with its associated
creek environs and the area of the original Hottenstein
log cabin foundation remnants. The effect of this

additional land generated the realization that the
historical farm context of the Hottenstein Mansion
could be recognized and preserved.
This additional land also enabled the location of an
event parking in an area separate from the open space
associated with agricultural uses in farm site setting.
The event parking area could be located in an area
between the Mansion and the relocated Hottenstein
Road, to be accessed from an event entrance driveway
from the relocated Hottenstein Road. This event
parking location, not visually associated with the farm
site, was provided to the Trust as the preferred parking
area and driveway location.
Hottenstein Mansion Farm Site Proposal
The proposal for the Valley Logistics Park would
convert most of the open fields, currently in
agricultural uses, to industrial land uses, with road
widenings, historic building demolitions, and increased
traffic accommodations. This presented a challenge in
maintaining the historic farm and agricultural context
associated with the Mansion. The Farm Site Proposal
presents a plan to mitigate the impacts and threats on
the Hottenstein Mansion, should the Valley Logistics
Park plan proceed. The Farm Site Proposal was
prepared by a Hottenstein Reunion Committee
comprised by its Leadership Group and the Resident
Curator of the Hottenstein Mansion.

Farm Site Proposal – continued

The Hottenstein Mansion Farm Site Proposal is
available on the Hottenstein Reunion website. For the
Proposal document and the Schematic Diagram, go to
Hottenstein Reunion Web Site at <hottenstein.org>,
and click on “Farm Site Proposal”.

This plan would provide a continuation of the currently
seen areas to the north and to the east of the Mansion,
with its active farm fields. Steps would be taken to
provide hedgerows and rows of trees to separate the
Hottenstein Farm from the being developed industrial
Valley Logistics Park Plan Status
land uses. Additional planned landscaping and
buffering would provide visual, lighting, and noise
protection from the industrial uses and associate traffic. The Valley Logistics Park Preliminary Plan is currently
the subject of a court case. The lawsuit was initiated by
This initiative would be enhanced with incorporation of the Maxatawny Community Coalition in Maxatawny
relocated farm buildings. Proposed is the movement of Township where the development’s proposal is located.
At issue are the supervisors’ approval procedures for
the wagon house/corn crib from across 222, slated for
the preliminary plan application as well as water
demolition, to near the extant parking lot of the
mansion and placing it to help protect the mansion from supply, wastewater disposal and the availability of
sufficient township resources. Another lawsuit was
being struck by errant vehicles. The wagon house
filed by the extended family of the historic Kemp
could hold farm machinery as needed. During
Cemetery, which is located within the proposed
reunions or large gatherings, it could provide shelter
development area. The case was settled with an
and shade in accommodating tables and chairs.
agreement between the developer and the extended
The location of the event parking lot, being located on family. If the plans are developed, the site must be
preserved in accordance with the agreement approved
the to-be available land with the development plans
by the court. For more details, refer to the link of the
relocating Hottenstein Road to the west, places it in
proximity to the Mansion enabling a walkway from the Coalition’s website <savemaxatawny.org>.
parking lot to the Mansion. Having the event parking
lot entrance associated with Hottenstein Road provides
for better continuity with events at the Mansion.

Contributions Enable the Hottenstein Reunion
Contributions made to the Hottenstein Reunion assist Reunion efforts in continuing our contacts with families and
organizations, establishing initiatives in maintaining family ties, understanding and learning more about our
lineages, and our family history. The Reunion maintains about 400 family addresses. Reunion contributions are
very significant in covering our newsletter and mailing expenses.
Contributions to the Historic Preservation Trust of Berks County, the owners of the
Hottenstein Mansion and Property (including the Hottenstein Cemetery) assist special or
unique projects associated the Hottenstein property considered as being historical or
architectural and projects anticipated for the cemetery. Scientific, historical analysis of paint
from specific areas of Mansion is continues to be proposed to establish dating and colors
originally used those areas of the mansion. In 2021, $950 were contributed to the Trust.
Trust contributions are separately payable to the “Historic Preservation Trust of Berks
County”; the memo line should indicate “Hottenstein”. These contributions are tax deductible
and will be separately acknowledged.
Checks payable to the Hottenstein Reunion and/or the Trust may be sent with the reservation form included with
this newsletter, whether or not attending the Reunion. Any and all contributions are greatly appreciated.

The 2021 Hottenstein Reunion in Kutztown, Pennsylvania

2021 Hottenstein Family Reunion Meeting Minutes, June 13, 2021,
at the Mansion and the Masonic Hall, Kutztown, Pennsylvania
The 84th Annual Hottenstein Reunion was held first at the Hottenstein Mansion in Kutztown, PA on
June 13, 2021 with approximately 35 persons attending an open house. While at the Mansion, Rob
Reynolds and his wife Jennette showed us around the mansion and explained changes that have been
made in the last two years. The Open House was scheduled for 11:00AM to 12:30 PM and a good time
was had by all reconnecting with family and meeting some folks we had not seen for a while.
The reunion then re-convened at the Huguenot Lodge No. 377 F&AM on Crystal Cave Road also in
Kutztown. Terry called the meeting to order around 1:10 PM. Bob Hottenstein said the blessing and
we commenced our meal, buffet luncheon comprised of fried chicken, roast fresh ham, green beans,
baked limas, escalloped potatoes, tossed salad, fruit salad, rolls and butter with dessert being
strawberry shortcake with vanilla ice cream. Beverages included iced tea, lemonade, and bottled water.
The food was provided by Kathryn Katering from Blandon, PA. Several family members assisted in
serving the food and the cleanup. 46 attended the luncheon.
Terry called the business meeting to order at 2:40 PM and recognized the Reynolds and Jennette’s
father who were in attendance. He also recognized Eleanor Shaner, a dear friend from her time with
the Historic Preservation Trust. We all then gathered for a group photo, followed by the business
meeting. The Secretary’s report which Terry had been included in the April 2021 “Hottenstein Lines”
was accepted and the oral Treasurer’s report was also accepted. Terry noted that he had sent out 453
newsletters out and some are still coming back.
John Hottenstein then passed out the Historian’s Report and noted that David Fulmer Hottenstein II,
deceased Oct 21, 2019, should be added to the Historian’s Report. A period of silence was observed
for each of us to remember our loved ones and family members, known and unknown to us,
Rob Reynolds then gave us a report on the Mansion in the last two years-a lot of work has been
accomplished: Painters have worked on the outside of buildings. First floor areas were made
accessible without steps. Incorrectly glazed second floor windows were redone. Shutters were fixed
and reinstalled for the first time in 90 years; the shutters are of white oak and the restoration of one
shutter was $2000. Outbuildings were fenced for dogs to run. Using a 20 th century photo, the correct
hardware and wooden stakes were used with the fence. Rob also spoke about the future focus including
work on the doctor’s office and the root cellar.

2021 Hottenstein Family Reunion Meeting – continued
A discussion then ensued to change the venue of the reunion to a potential location to learn more about
our heritage. One suggestion was the Old Dry Road Farm in Wernersville, PA near Blue Marsh Lake.
This might draw younger families. The idea was tabled for the Executive Committee to decide for the
next reunion. Rob did say that he would like to have the reunion in 2022 include the Hottenstein
Mansion.
Omar and Rob have been very busy with the warehouse project and savemaxitawny.org. A discussion
ensued with Omar and Rob explaining the status of the involvements about Duke Realty, the Trust and
the township boards.
In introducing the election of officers, Terry asked if anyone was interested in participating on the
Reunion Leadership group as a member-at-large). Harriette Rensch indicated her interest.
With the current officers agreeing to continue in their respective roles and with the nomination of
Harriet Rensch as member at large, the following officers of the Hottenstein Reunion Leadership Group
were elected:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian

Terry Schnure
Jane Herlacher
Bob Hottenstein
Tami Weidman
John Hottenstein

Webmaster
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large
Member at Large

William Spagnola
Russel Hottenstein
Omar Hottenstein
Harriette Rensch

Recognitions:
Oldest ManOldest WomanYoungest PersonCouple married most recentlyMarried the longestTraveled the farthestGrandparent with youngest Grandchild

Ken Shook
Betty Holly
Genevieve Hottenstein
Bill and Leizel Spagnola
Bob & Linda Hottenstein
Bob Yeager
Bill Smith

The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 PM and everyone was wished a safe journey home.

Reunion Leadership Group
Terry Schnure, President
Windsor, Connecticut
Jane Herlacher, Vice President
Lincoln, Massachusetts
Bob Hottenstein, Secretary
Zeiglerville, Pennsylvania
Tami Weidman, Treasurer
Oley, Pennsylvania
John L. Hottenstein, Historian
Landisville, Pennsylvania

860-683-2385
781-259-1370
610-652-2552
610-207-9208
717-892-7209

Bill Spagnola, Web Master
New York City, New York
Russel Hottenstein, At Large
Fleetwood, Pennsylvania
Omar Hottenstein, At Large
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania
Harriette Rensch, At Large
Newark, Delaware

717-683-4039
484-577-9142
717-778-1986
302-803-7017

2021 Hottenstein Mansion Report
Excerpted from the Annual Report for 2021 on the Hottenstein Property Management prepared by
Robert W. Reynolds, Ph.D. for the Historic Preservation Trust of Berks County, January 2022.

During 2021, painting continued on the mansion, slates were repaired, the back staircase treads were repaired, a
picket fence was completed, a first phase of a major rebuilding of the garage occurred, and the driveway was
improved.
PaintingThe second-floor window glazing done in 2020 did not meet standard, so all sashes were removed from the
mansion at the painter’s expense and reglazed and repainted and then put back. The three most rotten shutters
underwent restoration and now all the shutters seen from the outside have been returned
to the mansion for the first time in 60 years. Substantial efforts were made to preserve
as much original fabric as possible in repairing the 1783 shutters seen below undergoing
restoration. One unsalvageable shutter had to be replicated.
Slate ReplacementEvery few years a roofer returns to replace slates that fell and re-nail slates that have
slid. Approximately twelve slates required attention.
Staircase RepairsThe box winder staircase in the kitchen wing had several broken treads and cracked
risers. Repairs were made from underneath the stairs with wooden cleats that left all
the original staircase treads and risers in place with cracked boards glued together and
strengthened from behind.
Picket Fence –
A period correct picket fence was constructed to link together the domestic outbuildings
of the farmstead. This fence adds security to the rear portion of the house that is
most vulnerable to break-in. There are picket fence sections between the smoke
house and the rear ell of the mansion, between the smokehouse and bakehouse,
between the bakehouse and the Doctor’s office, and from the Dr. Office to the
summer kitchen. The design was based on the fence shown in the photo below:
Three surviving pickets, found on site, offered a pattern for the custom made
pickets. Pressure treated wood, chosen for longevity, allowed to weather for six
months, received three coats of linseed oil white paint in September. An original
hand wrought latch from the fence in the photo, two pairs of long door hinges and
pintles salvaged from the area, and a latch salvaged in Bucks County provided
period correct hardware for the fence. Pickets were attached to the fence frame
with blacksmith made nails.
Garage The garage has proven far more deteriorated than expected. Built in 1968, the garage is built of 2” x 4” wood
frame on a concrete slab with an exterior facing of thick veneer stones placed on edge. Unfortunately, the
window sashes were installed in the wood frame wall, so they appear set back about six inches from the outside
of the veneer stones as the building appears from outside. Water has penetrated every window opening where
the veneer wall meets the wood frame wall at the windowsills. That water leaked into the wood framing and
down to the sills leading to mold and significant rot. Wall sills need replacing and much of the framing from the
windowsills down rotted away. The pink insulation bats have been wet for a long time and proved a popular
living space for mice and squirrels. Electrical wires were often chewed by rodents.

In garage phase 1, about half of the walls were rebuilt from the inside with new framing, new wiring, all new
insulation, a sheet rock ceiling, and paneled interior walls. The opening where the greenhouse once connected
was reframed and will be converted to a garage door opening. The side door was replaced, and the opening
reframed to provide wooden reveals that place the entry door in the correct location that now matches the main
house. A new small electrical panel was installed as part of the wiring efforts.
Driveway –
Twenty-two tons of stone delivered and professionally spread.
Upcoming Projects
For 2022, phase 2 of the garage will result in repairs to the front wall, three new garage doors, new exterior
lighting, and more wiring. Three new custom-made overhead wood garage doors ordered from a firm in
Bridgeport, CT, replicate a 1920s garage door style. All three to be installed with electric motors. A copper
gutter and downspout to be installed on the garage facade. The first phase of window replacement with
relocation of sashes from the wood framed part of the wall forward to be flush with the exterior wall and will
eliminate the leak issue. Three to five windows to be replaced and trimmed this year. Front wall and Hottenstein
Road exterior side of garage trim, windows, doors, and cornice to be painted in white linseed oil paint.
Significant tree removal and trimming work is already scheduled for this year.

******************************************************

Pictures from the 2021 Hottenstein Reunion

The Mid-West Hottenstein Reunion

The 2021 Mid-West Reunion Group Picture

The year 2021 once again found the Phillip and Katherine Hottenstein descendants gathered together at
the Hickory Hill Park in Potosi, Wisconsin. Approximately fifty members of the family were in
attendance. We were glad to be together as the pandemic seems to be winding down. It was a potluck
luncheon with lots of wonderful dishes shared, and of course, Merv had his bluegill and crappie fillets
deep fried for everyone's enjoyment. The 2022 Mid-West Hottenstein reunion will be held as always
on the 3rd Sunday of August. We are looking forward to seeing everyone again this year and, as
always, we welcome new attendees from
near and far.

Our Next Generation

Mervin Hottenstein, at 90, with his children

Embroidered Sports Shirts with Hottenstein Coat of Arms
In recognition of the 75th Hottenstein Reunion, a sport
shirt with the Hottenstein Coat of Arms was developed.
The shirts will be available at the Reunion on June 5th
and may be ordered for pickup at the Reunion or for
delivery by mail.
The men’s style has a two-button placket, with a weltknit collar and cuffs; the woman’s style has a feminine
four button reversed placket, with a contoured welt
collar and cuffs.

The shirts are $28 each ($30 for 2x or greater). All
standard Men’s and women’s sizes are available. If
shipping, the charge for shipping is $8.
To request an order form, please check the box on the
return registration form or otherwise print the form
from the Hottenstein Web Site at <Hottenstein.org>,
and then click “Forms”

Hottenstein Reunion
(84rd Year)
June 2021

Historian's Report
Births:
Luna Marie Rose Hartman, daughter of Kiara Marie Fourney Hartman and Marquis Hartman
April 19, 2020--- Family of Sharon M. Hottenstein Fourney, 9th gen.

Sayre, Pennsylvania
Book 2, H~n, p.639

Marriages:
Tina Arlean Schnure and Christopher Parthemer
February 27, 2021 – Family of Sarah Ellen Hottenstein Schnure, 6th gen.
Timothy Niles Schnure and Elizabeth Lindsay Morrison
June 5, 2021 – Family of Sarah Ellen Hottenstein Schnure, 6th gen.

Lakeside, California
Book 2, p62; H~n, p.231
Fort Williams Park, South Portland, Maine
Book 2, p62; H~n, p.228

Deaths:
David Fulmer Hottenstein II, husband of Josephine Neil Ferrante Hottenstein
October 21, 2019 – Family of David Fulmer Hottenstein, I
Elizabeth Rae Ganger Schnure, wife of Samuel Ausben Schnure, deceased
April 20, 2020 – Family of Sarah Ellen Hottenstein Schnure, 6th gen.

Christ St. Paul’s Parish Churchyard,
Hollywood, South Carolina
Vine Street Hill Cemetery, Cincinnati, Ohio
Book 2, p62; H~n, p.238

John Edward Talmage, Jr., husband of Sylvia Elaine Smith Talmage
Oak Ridge Memorial Park, Oak Ridge, Tennessee
July 27, 2020 – Family of Clara Shuker Hottenstein Anspach, 6th gen.
Book 2, H~n, p.116
Susan Augusta Schnure Ruckle, wife of Randy Lee Ruckle
Paradise UCC Cemetery, Milton, Pennsylvania
August 10, 2020 – Family of Sarah Ellen Hottenstein Schnure, 6th gen.
Book 2, p62; H~n, p.236
Thomas Brown Hottenstein, husband of Monica Paulck Hottenstein
August 10, 2020 – Family of Henry Franklin Hottenstein, 7th gen.
David Stover Hottenstein
December 5, 2020 – Family of Gerald Hottenstein, 8th gen.

Millersburg, Pennsylvania
Book 2, H~n, p.154

Whitemarsh Memorial Park, Ambler, Pennsylvania
Book 5, p 27B-2

Kenneth Hottenstein, husband of Venita Hottenstein, deceased
Vestal Hills Memorial Park, Vestal, New York
February 21, 2021 – Family of Solomen Edward Kenneth Hottenstein, 8th gen.
Book 2, H~n, p. 662

******************************************************

Request for Person / Family Event Info for 2022 Hottenstein Historian’s Report
Please send birth, adoption, marriage, death, or other family event which has occurred during the past
three or previous years and has not been reported in a previous Historian’s Report, or if there is a new or
change of address, please send an email or note with this information by May 28th as indicated below:
For a birth, please include the full name, the parents’ names, and the location of the birth. For a
marriage, please include the names of the bride and groom with the location of the marriage. For a
death, please indicate the descendant, the date of the death, the location of the death, and the place of
interment. For all events, include family or parents’ or family names. Available copies of birth or
marriage announcements, obituaries, news articles, or event programs are welcomed.
To assist in updating, a Person / Family Event Form to update is available on the Reunion Website at
https://www.hottenstein.org, click on Forms; click on Update Form . Simply complete it, as applicable.
Please also include your address and other contact information with the email, note, or form, to enable
acknowledgement or further contact as needed.
Return this information, by May 28th, with any applicable notes, explanations, or news clippings to:
Theron A. “Terry” Schnure, 34 Broadleaf Circle, Windsor, CT 06095-1633
Telephone: 860-683-2385
Email: taschnure@aol.com

2022 Hottenstein Reunion
(Please check or complete as applicable.)

Reunion Event Reservations -We will attend the 2022 Reunion at the Hottenstein Mansion and the Masonic Hall, in Kutztown, PA
(Please refer to the newsletter for program details and locations. Please check all events to be attended.)

Number

Cost

Total

th

Sunday, June 5

____ Open House and Picnic,

Adults (18 and above)
Youth (10 to 17)
Children (9 and below)

_______ @ $25.00

________

_______ @

________

_______

15.00
(no cost)

Please indicate the names of those attending below or on an attachment.
___________________________________________________________________________________

Saturday Arrival and Evening Dinner -____

Please check this box If arriving on Saturday or if interested in joining in a social evening with
dinner at 6:30 PM at country hotel, to assist in planning, accommodations, and notifications.

Internet Access -I/We have an email address; it is as follows:
_______________________________ @ ______________________________

Sports Shirts, Memorabilia, and Book
____

Please check this box for an information/order form for Hottenstein embroidered sports shirts.

____

Please check this box for an information/order form for other Hottenstein memorabilia, which
includes mugs, plates, trivets, coat of arms prints, note cards, and banners.

Hottenstein Reunion Contribution -My/Our contribution to the Hottenstein Reunion to further support Reunion planning,
mailing costs, and other current activities is enclosed. The contributions enable us to
continue the Reunion and embark on new initiatives.

________

Remittance/Check (Payable to the "Hottenstein Reunion"):

________

**************************************************************
Historic Preservation Trust Donation -My/Our donation directed to the Hottenstein property initiatives in enclosed, this year focused on the
Hottenstein Cemetery. As explained in the newsletter, a separate check returned with this reservation
form made payable to the “Historic Preservation Trust of Berks County” will be provided to this non-profit
organization, the owner of the Hottenstein homestead and the cemetery. Donations provided in this
manner are tax deductible. Indicate Hottenstein in the memo portion of the check. These donations will
be separately acknowledged.
Donation/Check (Payable to the "Historic Preservation Trust of Berks County"):

________

**************************************************************
Name:

_____________________________________

Tel: _____ / _____ - _______

Please return this form to: Theron A. Schnure, 34 Broadleaf Circle, Windsor, CT 06095-1633
(Your address will be on the label on the reverse of this form.)
(Please correct the label if the address is not correct.)

Hottenstein Reunion
Theron A. “Terry” Schnure
34 Broadleaf Circle
Windsor, Connecticut 06095-1633

Hottenstein Lines
Your Hottenstein Reunion Family Newsletter
Hottenstein Reunions –
Descendants of Jacob Hottenstein
June 5, 2022, Sunday
At the Hottenstein Mansion
Kutztown, Pennsylvania

Descendants of Philip J. Hottenstein
August 21, 2022, Sunday
At the Hickory Hill Park
Potosi, Wisconsin

